When trained to a number of colored elements of which one was crossed, tested Myrmica sabuleti worker ants reacted essentially to that number of elements excluding the crossed one. They thus apparently subtracted the crossed element, moreover doing so better for fewer numbers of elements. When trained in the same way but tested in front of a number of uncrossed elements equal to the total number of crossed and uncrossed elements seen during training, and at the same time, to the same number of elements without the crossed one as well as to the crossed element only, the ants again reacted essentially to the number of elements minus the crossed one. Again, they did so better for smaller numbers. The ants reacted thus to the visual cue they best saw during training. They also somewhat reacted to the isolated crossed element and better when trained to lower numbers of elements. When trained to a number of uncrossed colored elements and at the same time, to a cue showing the same number of elements, but one crossed and the others uncolored, the tested ants reacted more to the initial total number of colored elements than to the same total number of colored elements minus the crossed one. This showed again that the ants did not really subtract, but reacted to what they the most distinctly saw during training. They also again better reacted in presence of fewer elements.
Introduction
Ants can distinguish different numbers of elements, add numbers of elements when concretely seeing the addition (but not when consecutively seeing the elements), have a concrete notion of zero using their visual as well as their olfactory perception, locate the zero at its due place i.e. at the beginning of an increasing series of numbers and at the end of an decreasing series of numbers (respective references: Cammaerts, 2008; Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2019 C, D, A, B, submitted) . It remained to see if ants could make subtractions, for instance subtract one element from a number of elements higher than one.
Research made on animals' numerosity abilities generally deals with their ability in distinguishing numbers, but seldom with their ability in adding numbers of elements, as well as with the notion of zero. Research also rarely deals with the animals' capability in subtracting such numbers. Indeed, it has been shown that spiders can retain (count) their captured preys but no attempt was made for evaluating their ability in adding or subtracting numbers of prey (Rodriguez, Bruceno, Briceno-Aguilar, & Höbel, 2015) . A recent work has shown that bees can learn to add and to subtract. These insects were successfully trained to add one element when the presented elements were blue and to subtract one element when they were yellow (Howard, Avarguès-Weber, Garcia, Greentree, & Dyer, 2019) . No work could be found on the problem of the subtracting ability in ants. Regarding the vertebrates, fishes have been shown to be able to count, or at least to estimate, different amounts (Agrillo, Dadda, Serena, & Bisazza, 2008) ; no research on their potential ability in adding or subtracting amounts was made. Frogs were also shown to be able to count perceived sounds (Rose, 2018) ; no experimental examination was made as for their potential capability in adding and subtracting. Parrots can add numbers of elements (Pepperberg, 2006 (Pepperberg, , 2012 . Pigeons appear to be able to do subtractions, by comparing a constant number with that remaining after a subtraction (Brannon, Wusthoff, Gallistel, & Gibbon, 2001) . Young chicks can make consecutive additions and subtractions (Rugani, Fontanari, Simoni, Regolin, & Vallortigara, 2009 ). Rats can evaluate quantities (Cox & Montrose, 2016) , but until now, there is no information about their adding and subtracting capability. Many works have been done on monkeys. One of them demonstrates their ability in adding elements (Boysen & Berntson, 1989) , and another one revealed their subtracting capability (Sulkowski & Hauser, 2001) . More information, beyond the sensu stricto topic of the present work, is given in the discussion section.
We here aimed to fill a gap about ants' cognition and numerosity abilities by looking if they could subtract numbers of elements. Firstly, we concretely trained the ants by presenting them a stand bearing a number of elements including a crossed one expected to be subtracted. We then tested these ants faced with the initial total number of elements, uncrossed and crossed, and with the number of uncrossed elements. Secondly, we trained identically the ants, but tested them faced with the total number of crossed and uncrossed elements, the number of uncrossed elements, and in addition the crossed element alone. Thirdly, we trained the ants to the same kind of expected subtraction but presenting it otherwise. The ants were faced at the same time with, separately, the initial number of colored elements, and the crossed element expected to be subtracted presented together with the complementary number of elements, the latter being this time not colored, but empty. We tested these ants faced with the initial total number of colored elements and with the same number of colored elements minus one.
Material and Methods

Collection and Maintenance of Ants
The experiments were conducted on eight colonies of Myrmica sabuleti Meinert 1861 (labeled A to H) collected in summer 2018 in two abandoned quarries, one located in the Aise valley (Ardenne, Belgium) and the other at Marchin (Condroz, Belgium). Each colony, containing about 500 workers, a queen and brood, was maintained in the laboratory in two to three glass tubes half filled with water, a cotton plug separating the ants from the water. The tubes of each colony were placed in a tray (34cm × 23cm × 4cm) which served as foraging area and in which pieces of Tenebrio molitor larvae (Linnaeus, 1758) were deposited three times per week, and cotton plugged tubes filled with sugar water were permanently set. The ambient temperature was ca 20°C, the humidity 80%, the lighting 330lux while working on ants, and the electromagnetism 2µWm 2 , optimum environmental conditions for the species.
Cues Presented to the Ants
These cues were stands on which a given number of blue circles was tied (Figure 1, 3, 5) . Each stand (2.5cm × 2.5cm) was made of strong white paper (Steinbach®) and maintained vertically thanks to its duly folded horizontal base the surface of which equaled 2 × (1.25cm × 0.5cm) (Figures 1, 3, 5, upper part) . Different numbers of blue circles (diameter = 0.4cm) were drawn using Power Point® software, and printed, each one, in a 1.6cm × 1.6cm square which was cut and finally tied to the front face of a stand. The number of stands presented to the ants differed according to the experiment. The numbers and the appearance of the blue circles tied to each stand differed according to the experiment and to the colonies used. For instance, during experiment I, one of the circles was crossed by a black segment during training ( Figure 1 ) and, during experiment II, one more stand was presented to the ants during testing ( Figure 3 ) (see also below 'Experimental planning').
During training, one stand for experiments I and II, and two stands for experiment III were deposited near the ants' food (Figure 2, 4, 6, lower part) . During experiments I and II, the stand bore a given number of blue circles, one of these circles being obliquely crossed by a black segment (0.6 × 0.15cm) (this showing the circle expected to be subtracted). During experiment III, one stand bore a given number of blue circles, the other stand bore the same number of circles but they were empty except the one to subtract which was filled in blue and crossed by an oblique black segment. During experiments I and II, the numbers of blue circles equaled 5, 4, 3, 2 for colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H respectively, with the 5 th , the 4 th , the 3 rd , the 2 nd duly crossed respectively (Figures 8, 9, left part) . During experiment III, the numbers of blues circles borne by one stand equaled 3, 2, 5, 4 for colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H respectively, and the numbers of circles borne by the second stand equaled also 3, 2, 5, 4 for colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H respectively, 2, 1, 4, 3 being empty, the 3 rd , the 2 nd , the 5 th , the 4 th being filled in blue and crossed by a black segment respectively ( Figure 10 , left part).
During testing, two stands were presented to the ants for experiments I and III, and three stands were presented to the ants for experiment II (Figure 2 , 4, 6, upper part; see also below 'Testing the ants'). One stand bore the same number of blue circles than that used during training but without the crossed circle (= defined as the expected correct subtracted number), the other stand bore the same number of blue circles than that used during training including the crossed circle which was this time not crossed (= defined as the expected incorrect result, the subtraction having not been made), and for experiment II only, the third stand bore the crossed circle presented during training and located at its original place (Figure 8 , 9, 10, right part).
Experimental Planning
This planning is schematically presented in Figure 7 . Experiments I, II and III were made of four parts, each part conducted on two colonies. The subtractions 5-1, 4-1, 3-1, 2-1 were examined on colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H during experiment I and II, while the subtractions 3-1, 2-1, 5-1, 4-1 were examined on colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H during experiment III.
For each experiment, the first part started at day 1, the second part at day 2, the third at day 3, and the fourth at day 4. Training the ants lasted two days for experiments I and III, and only one day for experiment II since it was identical to that of experiment I and was thus a second conditioning. Consequently, for experiments I and III, training occurred during days 1 and 2 for colonies A and B, during days 2 and 3 for colonies C and D, during days 3 and 4 for colonies E and F, during days 4 and 5 for colonies G and H, the testing sessions occurring thus at days 3, 4, 5 and 6 for colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H respectively. For experiment II, training occurred during day 1 for colonies A and B, during day 2 for colonies C and D, during day 3 for colonies E and F, during day 4 for colonies G and H, the testing sessions occurring thus at days 2, 3, 4 and 5 for colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, as well as G and H respectively. One day elapsed between experiments I and II, and two days elapsed between experiments II and III (Figure 7 ).
Experimental Design and Protocol
Training the Ants
A stand (for experiment I and II) or two stands (for experiment III) were deposited near the ants' food, the face with the blue circles turned towards the nest entrance (Figures 2, 4, 6; Figures 8, 9, 10, left part) . This lasted two or one days. At each of these training days, the ants of each colony surrounding the presented stands were counted six times over the day, and the two mean values were established (Tables 1, 2, 3, third column). The overall mean was then established and is given in the text. No statistical analysis was made on these numerical results.
Testing the Ants
After training, the ants of each colony were tested in a separate tray (30cm × 15cm × 4cm) the borders of which having been slightly covered with talc to prevent escaping, and into which the two or three stands devoted to testing had been set (Figures 1, 3, 5, lower part; Figures 2, 4, 6, upper part; Figures 8, 9, 10, right part) . Half of the tests were made with the correct result presented on the left, half of the tests were made with this correct result presented on the right. During experiment II, the stand with the crossed circle was also randomly set on the left or on the right of the tray. To make a test on a colony, 25 ants of that colony were transferred into their tray devoted to testing, and the ants present at a distance of 0 -2cm from each stand were counted 20 times over 10 experimental minutes. The means of these counts were established (Tables 1, 2, 3, fourth column). The proportion of correct responses (= the proportion of ants choosing the correct subtracted number of circles) was calculated and is given in the text.
For each test, the 20 numbers of counted ants were chronologically arranged and added by four, and the five sums obtained for each stand (these numbers are given in the text only) were compared to one another using the non-parametric test of Wilcoxon (Siegel & Castellan, 1989) .
Results
Experiment I
Numerical results are given in Table 1 ; some photos are shown in Figure 8 .
During training, enough ants of colonies A and B were moving at any time near the presented stand bearing 5 circles including a crossed one. Meanly, 8.3 ants were counted there. During testing, these ants went preferentially towards the stand bearing 4 circles and far less towards that bearing 5 uncrossed circles. In total, 160 ants, i.e. 83.3%, were seen in front of the stand with 4 circles and 32 ants, i.e. 16.7%, were seen in front of the stand with 5 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants counted near 4 circles equaled 28, 33, 30, 32, 37, and those of ants counted near 5 circles equaled 4, 8, 5, 5, 10. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants chose thus the number of circles seen during training minus the crossed one, i.e. what resembled the most to what they saw during training.
During their training to 4 circles one of which being crossed, several ants of colonies C and D were at any time moving in the vicinity of this cue. They were meanly 10.8 in doing so, what was enough for allowing them seeing and memorizing the presented cue. When tested, the ants of the two colonies essentially went to the stand bearing 3 circles. In total, 105 ants, i.e. 85.4% were counted in front of 3 circles and 18 ones, i.e. 14.6% in front of 4 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen near 3 circles equaled 16, 18, 20, 28, 23, and those of ants seen near 4 circles equaled 2, 3, 5, 4, 4. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants chose thus the number of circles seen during training excluding the crossed one, what corresponded the best to what they saw during training, and thus, to the expected subtraction. Note that the present result (85.4%) was slightly higher than the previous one (83.3%).
While having near their food 3 circles of which one was crossed, the ants of colonies E and F were rather numerous at any time in the vicinity of this cue. Meanly 10.7 ants were counted there, what allowed them seeing and memorizing the presented cue. When tested after two training days, these ants of the two colonies went mostly to the stand bearing 2 circles and far less to the other stand. In total, 97 ants, i.e. 89%, were counted in front of 2 circles and 12 ants, i.e. 11%, were counted in front of 3 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen near 2 circles equaled 22, 15, 18, 21, 21, and those of ants seen near 3 circles equaled 2, 1, 2, 3, 4. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031), the ants having thus essentially reacted to the number of circles seen during training minus the crossed one (3 -1). They did so with a score of 89%, i.e. a higher score than those reached during the two first parts of the experiment (see above).
During their training to 2 circles one of which being crossed, many ants of colonies G and H moved at any time all around such a cue. They were meanly 8.3 in doing so, what was enough for allowing them seeing and memorizing the presented cue. Tested after two training days, these ants of colonies G and H responded preferentially to 1 circle. Only few ants went to the stand bearing 2 circles. In total, 149 ants, i.e. 92.5%, were seen near 1 circle and 12 ants, i.e. 7.5%, were seen near 2 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants counted in front of 1 circle equaled 31, 37, 27, 29, 25, and those of ants counted in front of 2 circles equaled 2, 3, 3, 2, 2. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants reacted thus mostly to the number of circles seen during training excluding the crossed circle (2-1), what looked the best similar to what they saw during training and corresponded thus to the expected subtraction. They did so with a score of 92.5%, a slightly higher score than those reached during the three previous parts of the experiment.
The proportions of correct responses were 83.3%, 85.4%, 89.0% and 92.5% for the subtractions 5-1, 4-1, 3-1 and 2-1 respectively. Consequently, it was easier for the ants to 'ignore' the crossed circle when the total number of circles was small and more difficult when this total was large. The ants were trained to a number of blue circles one of them being crossed by a black segment. They were then tested in front of the total number of uncrossed and crossed circles, and at the same time, in front of the number of uncrossed circles. Numerical results are given in Table 1 ; some photos of the experiment are shown in Figure 8 . Table 1 . Results of experiment I during which the ants were trained to a number of blue circles one of which being crossed by a black segment, and then tested in front of the number of uncrossed circles (the 'correct' n°) and the total number of uncrossed and crossed circles (the 'wrong' n°)
The ants of the eight used colonies reacted essentially to the numbers of uncrossed blue circles seen during training. Their responding score slightly increased with the decrease of the number of presented circles. Details can be found in the text, a schema of the numbers of circles in Figure 1 , the experimental design in Figure 2 , and some photos of the experiment in Figure 8 .
Figure 2. Experimental design of experiment I
A given number of blue circles, one of them being crossed by a black segment, was presented to the ants near their food (lower part of the figure), this being the ants' training. After two days, the ants were tested in separated trays (upper part of the figure) in front of the total number of uncrossed and crossed circles, and (at the same time) in front of the number of uncrossed circles, these two cues being set either on the left or on the right. The different numbers of blue circles used are schematized in Figure 1 , results are given in Table 1 , and views of the experiment are shown is Figure 8 .
Experiment II
Numerical results are given in Table 2 ; some photos are shown in Figure 9 .
During their training, the ants of colonies A and B were numerous enough all around the presented cue for seeing and memorizing it. Indeed, they were meanly 9.4 in doing so at any time. When tested one day later, the ants of colonies A and B behaved similarly: they went essentially to the stand bearing 4 blue circles. In total, 129 ants, i.e. 78.2%, were counted near 4 circles, 30 ants, i.e. 18.2%, near 5 circles, and 6 ants, i.e. 3.6%, near the crossed circle. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen in front of 4 circles equaled 27, 29, 29, 26, 18, in front of 5 circles equaled 10, 8, 2, 5, 5, and in front of the crossed circle equaled 1, 1, 1, 0, 3. These three series of five numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants responded thus more to 4 circles than to 5 circles, just like during experiment I, and very weakly to the isolated crossed circle (a cue very different from what they saw near their food during training).
While being trained, the ants of colonies C and D were sufficiently numerous at any time in the vicinity of the presented cue for seeing and memorizing it. In fact, they were meanly 8.6 in doing so. After one day, the tested ants of the two colonies went mostly to the stand bearing 3 circles and far less to the other stands. In total, 143 ants, i.e. 76.1%, were counted in front of 3 circles, 25 ants, i.e. 13.3%, in front of 4 circles, and 20 ants, i.e. 10.6%, in front of the crossed circle. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen near 3 circles equaled 25, 26, 36, 28, 28, those of ants seen near 4 circles equaled 8, 5, 4, 5, 3, and those of ants seen near the crossed circle equaled 1, 6, 5, 6, 2. These three series of five numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). Consequently, as during experiment I, the ants reacted more to 3 circles than to 4 circles, and they here moreover slightly reacted to the alone crossed circle. It could be noted that the ants reacted less to the number of uncrossed plus crossed circles, but somewhat more to the isolate crossed circle than during the first part of the present experiment.
During their training, the ants of colonies E and F were numerous in moving all around the presented cues. They were meanly 10.9 in doing so, at any time, what was sufficient for allowing them to see and memorize the presented cue. After one training day, the ants of the two colonies similarly went preferentially to the stand bearing 2 circles. They went also, at a lower extent, to the stand bearing the crossed circle. In total, 117 ants, i.e. 75.5%, were seen in front of 2 circles, 11 ants, i.e. 7.1%, were seen in front of 3 circles, and 27 ants, i.e. 17.4%, were seen in front of the crossed circle. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants counted near 2 circles equaled 28, 21, 23, 25, 20, those near 3 circles equaled 2, 3, 3, 3, 0, and those near the crossed circle equaled 9, 1, 7, 7, 3. These three series of five numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.01). The ants thus mostly responded to 2 circles, far less to 3 circles, and somewhat to the crossed circle. Note that the ants' response to the number of circles including the crossed one was lower than that given during the previous part of this experiment, and that the ants' response to the crossed circle was on the contrary higher than that presented during this previous part of the experiment.
When being trained, the ants of colonies G and H foraged sufficiently in the vicinity of the presented cue for seeing and memorizing it. They were indeed meanly 8.8 in doing so at any time. When tested after one day, the ants of the two colonies behaved similarly, moving essentially to the stand bearing 1 circle, somewhat to the stand bearing the crossed circle, and very weakly to the stand bearing 2 circles. In fact, in total, 78 ants, i.e. 70.3%, were counted in front of 1 circle, 5 ants, i.e. 4.5%, were counted in front of 2 circles, and 28 ants, i.e. 25.2%, were counted in front of the crossed circle. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen near 1 circle equaled 17, 12, 17, 14, 18, seen near 2 circles equaled 0, 0, 2, 0, 3, and seen near the crossed circle equaled 8, 5, 5, 3, 7. These three series of five numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). Consequently, the ants essentially reacted to 1 circle, somewhat to the crossed circle, and far less to 2 circles. Note that, once more, the ants' response to the number including the crossed circle was lower than that observed during the previous part of the experiment, and that their response to the crossed circle was higher.
Comparing the four parts of this experiment is interesting. Indeed, in the course of these four parts, the ants' response to the number of circles excluding the crossed one improved compared to their response to the number of circles including the crossed circle. Taking account of only these two responses and not of that to the crossed circle, the score of the ants' response to the number of uncrossed circles successively equaled 81.1%, 85.1%, 91.4% and 94%. Similar proportions were also observed during experiment I (see above). Moreover, during experiment II, the ants' response to the crossed circle alone increased over the four parts of the experiment. Indeed, taking account of the ants' responses to all the elements presented, the score of their response to the crossed circle successively equaled 3.6%, 10.6%, 17.4%, and 25.2% (see also Table 2, column 'crossed circle'). This proved that the ants reacted to what they saw during training, i.e. the uncrossed circles and the crossed circle. The last-mentioned became more and more visible over the four parts of experiment II, over the decrease of the total number of circles. The ants reacted essentially to the number of circles excluding the crossed one. They far less reacted to the number of circles including the crossed one and did so less and less when the number of circles became lower. All this was in agreement with results of experiment I. The ants also reacted to the crossed circle presented alone, and did so more and more when the total number of circles became lower. In fact, they reacted to what they saw the best during training. See details in the text, a schema of the numbers of circles in Figure 3 , the experimental design in Figure 4 , and some photos of the experiment in Figure 9 . The cues used to train the ants were identical to those used for experiment I. Those used to test the ants were those used for experiment I with in addition, presented at the same time, the crossed circle alone. In other words, the ants were tested in front of the number of uncrossed and crossed circles, the number of uncrossed circles, and the crossed circle alone, these cues being indifferently set on the right, the middle or the left in the tray. Numerical results are given in Table 2 and some photos of the experiment in Figure 9 . figure) , this being the ants' training. After two days, the ants were tested in separated trays (upper part of the figure) in front of the number of uncrossed and crossed circles, the number of uncrossed circles, and the crossed circle alone, these three cues being indifferently set on the left, on the right or in the middle of the tray. The numbers of circles used, the results and some photos of the experiment can be found in Figure 3 , in the text, and in Figure 9 respectively.
Experiment III
Numerical results (arranged according to the numbers of blue circles used) are given in Table 3 ; some photos (arranged in the order of the used colonies) are shown in Figure 10 .
While being trained to 3 blue circles and to 2 empty ones plus a blue crossed one, the ants of colonies A and B were numerous enough at any time all around these two cues for seeing and remembering them. Indeed, 8.8 ants were meanly counted in the vicinity of the two cues. Tested after two training days, the ants of the two colonies went preferentially towards the stand bearing 3 blue circles. In total, 185 ants, i.e. 81.1%, were counted in front of the 3 blue circles while 43 ants, i.e. 18.9% were counted in front of 2 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen near 3 blue circles equaled 47, 44, 36, 35, 23 , and those of ants seen near 2 blue circles equaled 17, 5, 5, 10, 6. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants have thus perceived, among 3 and 2 blue circles, 3 circles as being the picture set aside their food, and did not make any subtraction.
During their training, many ants of colonies C and D were seen at any time all around the two presented stands. Meanly 8.4 ants were counted on this area, the ants having thus been able to sufficiently see the presented numbers of circles and the proposed subtraction. After two training days, these ants moved preferentially towards the stand bearing 2 circles. In total, 171 ants, i.e. 83.8% were counted near 2 circles and 33 ants, i.e. 16.2%, were counted near 1 circle. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants seen in front of 2 circles equaled 27, 32, 39, 39, 34, and those of ants seen in front of 1 circle equaled 9, 7, 4, 6, 7. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants thus reacted mostly to 2 circles (what they saw during training) and far less to that number of circles minus the crossed circle presented on a separate stand during training.
During training, ants of colonies E and F were rather numerous, at any time, in the vicinity of the two stands deposited side by side near their food. Meanly, 10 ants were counted at this location. After having been trained during two days, the ants of the two colonies went preferentially towards the stand bearing 5 blue circles and less to that bearing 4 circles. In total, 109 ants, i.e. 82%, were seen near 5 circles and 24 ants, i.e. 18%, were seen near 4 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants which approached 5 circles equaled 23, 21, 21, 23, 21, and those of ants which approached 4 circles equaled 5, 4, 5, 5, 5. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031). The ants reacted thus essentially to the number of uncrossed blue circles seen near their food during training, and took nearly no account of the information 'a circle is crossed by a black segment' given on another stand.
While being trained, the ants of colonies G and H were numerous enough all around the two presented stands for seeing and memorizing the number of blue circles (on a stand) and the crossed circle to subtract (on an aside stand). They were meanly 7.5 in moving at any time in the vicinity of these cues. When tested after two training days, these ants approached essentially the stand bearing 4 circles. Meanly, they were 3.7 in doing so. In total, 146 ants, i.e. 83.9%, were seen in front of 4 circles, and 28 ants, i.e. 16.1%, were seen in front of 3 circles. Summed by four over the experimental time, the numbers of ants counted near 4 circles equaled 25, 26, 30, 37, 28, and those of ants counted near 3 circles equaled 4, 5, 4, 7, 8. These two series of numbers statistically differed (N = 5, T = 15, P = 0.031), the ants having thus mostly approached the stand with 4 circles (identical to that seen near their food during training) and having taken no account of the information 'one circle is crossed' given apart on another stand.
The results of the four parts of experiment III were in agreement with one another. Each time, the ants largely responded to the number of circles seen on a stand set near their food during training, and very weakly to that number minus the crossed circles shown on another stand during training (their response to that number minus 1 representing only 16% -18% of all their responses). They thus simply reacted to what was the most similar to what they saw during training. The ants were trained to a number of blue circles presented on a stand and, at the same time, presented on another stand set aside, to the same number of circles, one of them crossed by a black segment, the other ones being empty and equaling the complementary number of circles. They were then tested in front of the total number of uncrossed circles and of this number of blue circles minus the circle corresponding to the crossed one. Numerical results are given in Table 3 , and some photos of the experiment in Figure 10 . figure) , a number of blue circles was presented to the ants on one stand, and on another stand set aside, this number of circles, one being filled in blue and crossed by a black segment, the other ones being the complementary number of circles and being this time empty. The two stands were set near the ants' food. After two training days, the ants were tested in separated trays (upper part of the figure) in front of the total number of uncrossed colored circles presented during training, and of the same number of colored circles minus the crossed circle presented aside during training. These two cues were randomly set on the right or the left. The numbers of circles used are schematized in Figure 5 . Results are given in Table 3 and views (arranged according to the used colonies) of the experiment are shown is Figure 10 . The ants of the eight colonies reacted essentially to the total number of blue circles seen during training taking no account of the crossed circle shown apart. Details, a schema of the numbers of circles, the experimental design, and some photos of the experiment can be found in the text, and in Figures 5, 6 and 10 respectively. Table 1 , 2 are in the same order; views in Figure 10 and results in Table 3 The ants of colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, G and H were trained to 5, 4, 3, 2 blue circles respectively, one of which being crossed by a black segment (left part of the figure). They were then tested in front of the total number of circles, but all of them uncrossed, and of the number of uncrossed circles displayed during training (right part of the figure), these two cues being set on the right or the left. The ants reacted mostly to the number of uncrossed circles (i.e. the total number of circles minus the crossed one). Numerical results are given in Table 1 , details and statistics in the text. The ants better reacted when the presented number of circles was lower. The ants of colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, G and H were trained to 5, 4, 3, 2 blue circles respectively, one of which being crossed by a black segment (left part of the figure). They were then tested in front of the total number of uncrossed and crossed circles all being this time uncrossed, of the number of uncrossed circles, and of the crossed circle alone (right part of the figure), these three cues being indifferently set on the right, the left or in the middle of the tray. The ants reacted mostly to the numbers of uncrossed circles (the total number of circles minus the crossed one), just like in experiment I and did so better for fewer numbers of circles. They also slightly reacted to the crossed circle, the more when the number of circles was lower. Numerical results are given in Table 2 , and details and statistics in the text. The ants of colonies A and B, C and D, E and F, G and H respectively were trained to 3, 2, 5, 4 blue circles and, presented apart, to these numbers of circles one of which being filled in blue and crossed by a black segment, the other ones being the complementary number of circles which were this time empty (left part of the figure). They were then tested in front of the total number of uncrossed blue circles and of the same number of blue circles minus one (i.e. 2, 1, 4, 3) (right part of the figure), these two cues being set on the left or the right in the tray. The ants essentially reacted to the initial total number of blue circles. Numerical results (arranged according to the numbers of blue circles used) are given in Table 3 , and details and statistics can be found in the text. The two curves show the scores of the ants' responses obtained during experiment I (black circles) and II (empty circles) to the numbers of uncrossed elements representing concretely the subtractions 5-1, 4-1, 3-1, and 2-1. These scores slightly increased when the number of elements became lower, or in other words, the score of correct responses decreased when the numbers of presented elements became larger.
Discussion
Here we have shown that the workers of the ant M. sabuleti could 'subtract' a crossed circle from a number of circles when trained to them set all together on the same stand, but failed in doing so when trained to a number of uncrossed elements and, set aside on a separate stand, to this number including a crossed one. The ants seemed thus to do a subtraction when the latter was concretely presented, and not when the result was not shown. Such findings are in agreement with those previously obtained about the adding capability: the ants could do what looked as an addition when seeing concretely at the same time the two numbers to be added, and could not do so when seeing consecutively the two numbers to be added (Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2010 c, d) .
To complete our study of the ants' numerosity abilities, one more observation should be performed. Indeed, M. sabuleti uses essentially olfactory cues for navigating, and uses visual cues only in the absence of odor (Cammaerts & Rachidi, 2009 ). The aim of a future work will thus be to examine if these ants' can add and subtract olfactory cues, what we intend to conduct in the way we here studied these ants' ability in adding and subtracting visual cues.
Ants exhibit also another counting, adding, and subtracting ability. Foragers of the red wood ant Formica polyctena can evaluate the walked distance by counting the number (the quantity) of steps travelled before reaching food. They also appear to be able to add or subtract numbers of walked steps and doing so, to shorten the time of transmission of the information to recruited congeners (Reznikova & Ryabko, 2011) . M. sabuleti workers can also evaluate the traveled distance through their number of walked steps, i.e by odometry (Cammaerts 2005) . This trait has also been found in the desert ant Cataglyphis fortis (Wittlinger, Wehner & Wolf, 2006 , 2007 and may be rather common in ants. This, along with the numerosity abilities described in the seven above cited works may help M. sabuleti workers to collect food, forage, and find their way to the nest.
To come back to the present work, during experiment II, we also showed that the ants somewhat responded to the crossed circle presented alone, and did so better when the number of circles was lower, i.e. when the crossed circle, each time set in a conspicuous location, was visually easier to perceive. The ants reacted thus, as a matter of fact, to what they saw during training. During experiments I and II, the ants better responded to the number of uncrossed circles when the number of circles was smaller. For the subtractions 5-1, 4-1, 3-1, and 2-1 examined in experiment I, the ants' scores equaled 83.3%, 85.4%, 89.0%, and 92.5% respectively; for the same subtractions examined in experiment II, the ants' scores equaled 81.1%, 85.1%, 91.4% and 94.0% (Figure 11 ). The agreement between the results of experiments I and II is outstanding, and the relation between the ants' scores and the presented numbers of elements can be used in a future study on the ants' arrangement of amounts on a scale. It had also been observed that ants better added numbers of identical elements seen simultaneously when the number of elements was lower (Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2019c) . These two corroborating observations can be explained by the way the ants evaluate a number of elements, and 'seem' to add or subtract a few of them: they appear to simply subitize numbers of elements, what is easier when the number is small and becomes difficult and rapidly impossible when the number increases. We thus used the words addition and subtraction by convenience, the ants only subitizing two numbers of elements seen at the same time (= the 'addition') and
visually remembering the numbers of uncrossed elements (= the 'subtraction', i.e. what looks to be subtracting). Note that such a way of doing basic arithmetic is also that of 3-5 years old children who begin to learn the numbers as well as their addition and subtraction, through a concrete representation of these numbers and operations (Fuson, 1988) . Later, 6-8 years old children learn to add and to subtract numbers first when no longer seeing concretely the operation to do but having the possibility to create this visualization, and finally without having such a possibility (Fuson, 1988) . We have shown that the ants could not go beyond the initial concrete step of the numbers notion and the arithmetic operations. Young chicks might go a little beyond this initial step (Rugani et al., 2009) . Moreover, in young children, arithmetic operations can be performed in the absence of a symbolic representation of the numbers (Barth, La Mont, Lipton, Dehaene, Kanursher, & Spelke, 2006) .
Mathematical thinking, its learning and its use are processed in a specific zone of the vertebrates' brain (Nieder, 2005) . Such an advanced research on brain functioning may be done on ants and on bees, since brain functioning under stimulation by odors has already been examined in these insects (e.g. Sandoz, 2011; Lopez-Riquelme, Hermandez-Falcon & Ramon, 2009 ).
